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Your April edition
Can you believe it? This is the third issue of The Cache – the third! They grow up so
fast… Anyway, you know the drill by now, so let’s get on with the latest in IT, Apple
tech and media and broadcast, shall we?

Media and broadcast

Revolutionise search and translation
We recently teamed up with Adobe and the Fonn Group to share some live demos of
Mimir and DiNA, two revolutionary AI-driven innovations designed for cloud-native
editing workflows. It was great to see so many people there, so thanks if you tuned
in. But if you missed the stream, fear not – you can catch up on demand over on our
YouTube channel.

Watch demos

Apple

Using Jamf Protect to best effect
Design house Jacob Bailey had a problem: they were Mac based, and their
Windows-centric virus protection software suddenly wouldn’t support them following
the release of macOS Big Sur. We helped them roll out Jamf Protect, the leading
designed-for-Apple solution, so they could keep their clients’ work and intellectual
property safe and secure.

Read story

Adobe

Want to boost creativity and productivity?
Familiar with Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign? Of course you are. But did you
know that signing up to Adobe Creative Cloud gives you access to a much wider
suite of brilliant Adobe apps, too? In this article, we take a look at some of the ways
these Adobe tools can simplify day to day work and speed up those time-consuming
manual tasks…

Read article

About us

Focusing on sustainability
Whatever the events of the last year, the climate crisis is still a crisis. As our CEO
Roger Whittle recently told CRN, we’re passionate about the role the IT sector can
play in achieving greater sustainability. Take a look at what we’re doing to improve
our environmental impact (and watch Roger’s interview while you’re there).

Learn more

Apple

Thinking about employee choice?
With the meteoric rise of remote working – a trend we predicted long before COVID-
19 – we’ve seen businesses work hard to deliver an excellent user experience for all
staff, regardless of location. One way we’ve helped customers is by enabling
employee choice schemes, with our Apple Professional Services in high demand.

Discover services

Apple

A great time for iPad
The latest iPad models are even more powerful. But it’s not just extra performance
under the hood – they’re also full of handy new features and added functionality,
making them incredibly attractive devices for businesses. Check out our article on
what’s changed with iPad and all the latest creative tools you can take advantage of.

Read article

In case you missed it...
Optimistic for 2021? We are. Our  looks at the IT and
technology trends we’ve noticed and why it’s an exciting time for our
sector.

recent article

Get some inspiration or ideas for your own projects or tech rollouts
with our collection of .customer stories

As an Apple Authorised Enterprise Reseller, and Apple Authorised
Education Specialist and an Apple Premium Service Provider, our
range of  is breathtaking.Apple solutions

Our portfolio
Technology deployments? Service desk support? Device management? We do it all –
and then some! Check out our huge range of solutions.

Our solutions Talk to an expert

 or ask a question.Get in touch
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